Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, I See Trees of Green.  Stardate 10402.28.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  The Tal-War has returned to Deep Space Twenty-One while the investigation into the Finotan Cruiser and its involvement with the populace of the Sixth Planet in the GBW-710 Star System continues.
Host Chris_N says:
The Federation's station of diplomacy in the far reaches of space has begun to falter.   The Finotan Ambassador has left the station for Finota as well as several of their smaller allegiances.
Host Chris_N says:
DS-21's commander, Jeffrey Krakalovich, has requested the presence of the Tal-War's Command staff in his office while the rest of the Tal-War crew are, at least for now, permitted to enjoy the station's hospitality mingling with the various other races and station personnel.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_MacAllister says:
::walks out of his quarters and heads for the TL::
OPS_Hunter says:
::in his and shania quarters::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::heading for the air lock thingie::
XO_Jameson says:
::Is following behind the CO::
FCO_Shania says:
::cleaning up some stuff in their quarters::
TO_MacAllister says:
TL: Armoury.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::keeps walking::  XO:  I'm not looking forward to this
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Deck Officer nods at the XO and CO as they approach
XO_Jameson says:
CO: Me neither.  What should I expect?  Any suggestions on what to say and what to avoid?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::nods in return::
OPS_Hunter says:
::walks over to shania and steals a kiss::
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: You could try to pick up your dirty clothes
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  I'd suggest saying as little as possible.  ::grins::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::passes throught the airlock onto the station::
XO_Jameson says:
@::Smiles a little nervously back::  CO: I'll hold you to that one.
OPS_Hunter says:
FCO: Sure, then we head for the station for some coffee and to talk  ::grabs his clothes and toss them in the recyling bin::
XO_Jameson says:
@:: Self: Unless you try to delegate the blame::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::keeps walking purposely toward Krakalovich's office::  XO:  Nice work with the Finotans.  I hear you handled them well.
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: Coffee....anytime
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Some members of DS-21 salute the CO and XO as they pass
TO_MacAllister says:
::steps in to the armory::
OPS_Hunter says:
::makes sure both teboo and balcky have food and water then walks over to shania::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::acknowledges the salutes and wonders what that's all about::
XO_Jameson says:
@::shrugs::  CO: Just followed my instincts.  It's nothing special. You would have done the same.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::shrugs::  XO:  Diplomacy is not my strong point.
TO_MacAllister says:
Armourer: Everything in order?
FCO_Shania says:
::finishes cleaning::
TO_MacAllister says:
<armourer> TO: Yes sir.
OPS_Hunter says:
::offers his hand to shania::FCO: Ready to go my lovely future bride?
XO_Jameson says:
@CO: Or maybe i'm just good at babbling and distracting people
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The FCO finds one of Hunter's dirty socks inbetween the sofa cushions
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::laughs as they reach The Office and rings the chime::
TO_MacAllister says:
Armourer: Good, carry on. ::leaves the armoury and heads back to the TL::
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: After you cleaned that...::points to the stinking sock::.
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> Door: Enter
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at the XO::  XO:  Ready?
OPS_Hunter says:
::looks at the sock and notices it shania::FCO: Honey that your stinky sock
TO_MacAllister says:
TL: Docking Bay.
XO_Jameson says:
@::Gives her a supporting Grin:: CO: As long as we stick together, we can beat this.  Let's do it
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::enters Krakalovich's office and stands at attention::
FCO_Shania says:
Teebo/Blacky: There's a new toy for you on the couch...
XO_Jameson says:
@::Emulates Kyrron::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> ::notices the CO and XO enter and turns back to his computer console motioning to the two chairs:: CO/XO: Have a seat.
OPS_Hunter says:
<Blacky>::Barks and wags tail and goes to bounce sock, but then pulls back wimpering::
TO_MacAllister says:
::steps in to the airlock::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::sits as ordered::
XO_Jameson says:
@::moves, and sits in the chair next to the CO::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the TO arrives at the airlock he is greeted with the smell of familiar cooking of his home planet
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: Oh well, they don't want it. Let's go.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at Krakalovich and reminds herself not to accidently address him as PITA::
OPS_Hunter says:
::heads out the door::
TO_MacAllister says:
::stops in his tracks and trys to Identify the origin of the smell::
FCO_Shania says:
::follows Kert::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> ::continues to look at his console as he speaks::  CO/XO: I wanted to go over a few points aboit the mission in the GBW-710 starsystem.  Anything you wish to say?
XO_Jameson says:
@::Waits for Kyrron to speak before she answers for herself::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@Krakalovich:  It's all in my report, Sir.
XO_Jameson says:
@Krak: And in mine Sir
OPS_Hunter says:
::Slows down and offers his arm to shania::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> CO: I see.  ::tapping a few keys as he reads::  I see here this...  Doctor Creason?  This doctor was trying to protect his people from the Finotans?
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: I want a large Mocca with vanilla
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@Krakalovich:  Apparently so Sir.
OPS_Hunter says:
Shania: You always want a mocca with vanilla, of course normal you order the tube size
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> XO: And you were apparently in contact with the Finotan Cruiser stating you were protecting them as ordered?
TO_MacAllister says:
@::Follows the smell as it leads him to a restaurant on the promenade of the station::
XO_Jameson says:
@Krak: I was in contact with the vessel Sir
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: It's coffee!
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> XO: So you did not tell them you were under orders to protect the planet.
OPS_Hunter says:
::approachs the air lock and nods to the securtiy officers as he walks through::
XO_Jameson says:
@Krak: I informed them that we had been requested by a 'higher power' to protect the inhabitents of the planet Sir
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> XO: Hmmm....  ::taps console scrolling through screens::  I see.  And this higher power would be?
XO_Jameson says:
@Krak: Dr Creason
TO_MacAllister says:
@::walks up to the counter and asks what it is he's smelling::
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: So which way? ::looks left and right::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Krakalovich> XO: I see.  CO/XO So you are saying...  ::looks up from his console and directly into the eyes of the XO and CO::  ...that Doctor Creason "requested" ::pausing for suggestion::  the Tal-War's assistance in the matter.  Correct?
OPS_Hunter says:
Shania: I am suprised your nose can not sniff out the way dear, its to the right
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Krakalovich:  I offered it to him, Sir.  And he accepted.
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: I'm not one of our pets
Host Chris_N says:
<Krakalovich> ::lets a small smile show through::  CO/XO: Good.  ::taps a few keys to close off the file::  Then I think all is satisfied here Captain.  ::stands smiling and extending his hand toward the two in turn::
OPS_Hunter says:
::shakes head::Shania: yes but normal you can follow your nose to coffee ::spots the shop ahead::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::tries not to look surprised as she stands and accepts the handshake::
XO_Jameson says:
::Takes the hand, hoping that the shaking she can feel is only in her mind::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waiter> TO: Oh its a wonderful dish that one of the station's crew taught us to make.  Would you like some?
XO_Jameson says:
::Is standing next to the CO, waiting to be dismissed::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waiter>  TO: You've got it sir.  Scurries off to place the order with the cook::
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: I'm getting old I guess
TO_MacAllister says:
Waiter: Well, it certainly smells great, go on then, I'll try some.
OPS_Hunter says:
::enters the coffee shop::Shania: but stil as lovely as over, were do you want to sit?
Host Chris_N says:
<Krakalovich> CO/XO: Now I think you two are probably looking to start your Rest and Relaxation aren't you?
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As Hunter enters the coffee shop he is bumped by a waitress who spills coffee all over him
XO_Jameson says:
Krak: It would be nice to have a small break
FCO_Shania says:
::looks around:: Kert: Over there ::points to a free table in the back::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Krakalovich:  Not really Sir.  I'd prefer a more active role.
OPS_Hunter says:
::jumps back and mutters a few chose betazoid words as he gets scalding hot coffee all over his shirt::
TO_MacAllister says:
::waits for his order::
FCO_Shania says:
Kert: You get my coffee and I sit.
Host Chris_N says:
<Krakalovich> ::smiles then nods at the XO::  CO/XO: Then feel free to enjoy the Promenade.  There is a large assortment of Gaming Establishments, Restaurants etc.  The Tal-War deserves it.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if this is really Krakalovich or some sort of hologram::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitress> OPS: Oh, I'm so sorry sir.  ::tries to dry his uniform with her towel::  Please forgive me sir!  ::lookign worried::
XO_Jameson says:
::Raises her eyebrow a little, but nudges Kyrron a little, in case Krak changes his mind::
OPS_Hunter says:
Waitress: it ok....
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Krakalovich:  Are we dismissed then Sir?
Host Chris_N says:
<Krakalovich> ::smiles::  CO: Consider that so Captain.  ::smiling again::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::is really suspicious now::  Krakalovich:  Thank you Sir.  ::turns and leaves::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Sees a shop across from the coffee shop::
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks around to see if he recognises anyone from last time he was here::
OPS_Hunter says:
FCO: Honey I'll be right back, i need to get a new shirt
Host Chris_N says:
<Waiter> ::comes back to the TO with the order:: TO: There you are sir.  Is there anything else I can get you?
XO_Jameson says:
::Follows the CO out of the room::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Did you find that a little odd?
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: I try my luck with the coffee then. ::gets up::
TO_MacAllister says:
Waiter: Thank you, no that will be fine.
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitier> ::nods at the TO with a smile and departs::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitress> FCO: While he's gone, can I take your orders?  ::looking sympathetic::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: Well, he definately wasn't the Krakalovich that i've heard about
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Did you sense anything... unusual... from him?
TO_MacAllister says:
::savours the food then decides to check out the gaming establishments::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: No, just calm, relaxed. No anger.  That alone should make us suspicious, but otherwise, he appeared to be, well, him
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::walks::  XO:  If I'd have been in his position, I'd have busted my butt down to Ensign.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The TO spies a brilliant sign "Lucky Laquona" with a Laquonan standing infront calling out trying to attract people to his establishment
TO_MacAllister says:
::walks out on to the promenade::
OPS_Hunter says:
::nods and heads of to the shop to get a clean shirt as he walks he notices some of the coffee is on his pants, but as he enters the shop he releases it a hawii shop::
TO_MacAllister says:
::walks up to the Laquonan:: Laquonan: What's this about?
FCO_Shania says:
Waitress: Yeah, can I get a large white chocolate mocca with vanilla and a hot chocolate, both with whipped cream.
OPS_Hunter says:
::picks out a shirt, shorts and heads to a changing stall to try it on::
Host Chris_N says:
<Laquonan> TO: Hello kind sir.  This is the Lucky Laquonan.  Care to come inside and try your luck?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::stops and looks around the promenade::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: If i had to look at it totally clinically and precisely to the rules, both of us would be scrubbing the hull.  Maybe he's had a change of heart? or a personality transfusion? ::looks hopeful::
TO_MacAllister says:
Laquonan: Depends what the stakes are.
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitress> ::making notes on an electronic pad:: FCO: You sure can ma'am.  Will there be anything else?
OPS_Hunter says:
::notices his shoes do not match and picks up a pair of sandles and decides to go with a floppy straw  hat, he turns into the morrior and likes the look::
FCO_Shania says:
Waitress: You got triple chocolate cake?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  This makes no sense....
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::notices the FCO sitting alone in a coffee shop::
OPS_Hunter says:
::he pays for the shirt, shorts, sandles and hat and arranges to have his old clothes dropped off at the ship then heads back to the coffee shop::
XO_Jameson says:
::Bites her lip::  CO: I wish i had an answer for you...
Host Chris_N says:
<Laquonan> ::smiles::  TO: We have a wide variety of gaming tables to test your chances of winning or losing the fine latinum that lines your pockets.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::notices Hunter walk by in a really loud shirt::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitress> FCO: That we do.  ::smiling still::
OPS_Hunter says:
::Spots the Co and XO::CO: Captain, Commander ::nods to them::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Maybe this is all just a bad dream....  ::tries not to yell out at Hunter about his shirt as he passes::
FCO_Shania says:
Waitress: I get an extra large piece of that then.
TO_MacAllister says:
Laquonan: Except that I rarely have enough latinum to line my pockets, let alone gamble it.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the XO::
Host Chris_N says:
<Waitress> ::sees the OPS Officer return::  OPS: I'm sorry sir.  Consider your order on me.
OPS_Hunter says:
waitress: Thank you
FCO_Shania says:
::blinks at Kert:: OPS: Uhm honey....
OPS_Hunter says:
::smiles::FCO: Yes dear?
Host Chris_N says:
<Laquonan> ::hearing the TO his face turns sour before turning to others passing buy continuing to gather patrons::
FCO_Shania says:
OPS: What is that? ::waves hand at his "clothes"::
XO_Jameson says:
::stares at the OPS::  CO: If it was a dream, the brightness of that shirt would have woken us up by now
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::laughs out loud::  XO:  Well, now what?
TO_MacAllister says:
::wanders off towards the coffee shops::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A Bright swirling vortex erupts behind the FCO's chair pulling her through it before disappearing abrumptly
XO_Jameson says:
CO: Coffee?
OPS_Hunter says:
FCO: Clothes, honey, should we ask the captain now?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::peers into the coffee shop think she saw something weird::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Did you see that?  ::enters the coffee shop::
XO_Jameson says:
::Sees a bright flash of colour in her periferal vision, but assumes it's Hunter's bright shirt::
XO_Jameson says:
    ::Follows behind the CO into the shop::
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Chris_N says:
SCENERY:  The FCO finds herself still on Deep Space Twenty-One, however the station appears very different than before.  Instead of a clean brightly lit station as one would expect of the United Federation of Planets, it appears very dark and dirty complete with faltering light and fallen bulkheads.
Host Chris_N says:
The station is not abandoned but is now manned by some form of civilian force using the station as a cargo transfer location for their leaders.
Host Chris_N says:
DS-21 still holds the computer systems and symbols of Starfleet, however much of it is no longer operating at peek efficiency.
Host Chris_N says:
Instead of being commanded by Jeffrey Krakalovich, the new civilian commander is Eli Irvin, a man doing whatever is necessary to satisfy his insidious dark leaders.  His second in command is Stephanie Uax, an equally vile individual who has been known to order the medical officer Anya Jameson to dismember prisoners for the thrill.
Host Chris_N says:
Station Security is handled by the cold brutality of John Shack whose name has sent chills up the spines of millions over the last few years.
Host Chris_N says:
The oppressors have an enemy, the Resistance force led by a once gentle soul whose heart has grown black with hatred and remorse.  This woman has slaughtered countless people in service of the dark force that has taken over the Alpha quadrant.  This woman's name… Tria Kyrron.
Host Chris_N says:
Her most trusted and Number One Soldier is Ethan MacAllister, a man known to balance out the darkness of his effective commander with his merciful opinions.
Host Chris_N says:
The Resistance Force's handyman has successfully saved their hides in more situations than any one man or woman could count.  His effective skills in mechanics are succeeded by his enormous piloting techniques.  The Resistance would not be here today, if it were not for Kert Hunter's abilities.
Host Chris_N says:
Which leads to the final member of the senior officers in the battle for freedom, Alexei Bost'k.  Alexei is a peaceful man who has never lifted a finger to help destroy or injure other life forms.  He helps the Resistance only in the interest of freedom, and his service is one of healing the sick.
Host Chris_N says:
These freedom fighters are currently planning to infiltrate the old DS-21 to acquire or destroy a device that will help the dark oppressors with the acquisition of more territory and ability to enslave more innocent lives.  They are currently en-route via a decrepit old freighter pretending to transport more supplies for Irvin's bosses.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


